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:Jlore than 17 years haye passed since Hungary was lihcrated from the 
rule of the German oppressors and their Hungarian retainers. Our country 
has now entered a historical period when the socialist relations of production 
have triumphed not only in industry hut also in agriculture. The successful 
fulfillment of our Second Fivc-Year Plan ,,-ill consolidatc our achieyements 
and lead us to the concluding stage of the construction of socialism. 
The historic fact that the Soviet Union vanquished fascism anclliberated 
Hungary from the Hitlerite yoke was a decisive contribution to the achieye-
ment of Hungary's splendid results. As a consequence of the liberating struggle 
of the Soyiet Army, the opportunity arose in our country for the proletarian 
reyo]ution to triumph in the struggle against reaction through a people's 
democratic process of development, and for a socialist society to he constructed. 
One of the most critical periods of the 180 years of higher technical 
education was the historic situation which arose after the liheration of our 
country, in the first phase of our people's democratic deyelopment, when the 
reconstruction of the country and the evolution of our new "way of life hegan. 
The "Palatinate J oseph" U niyersity of Technical and Economic Sciences 
(henceforth: the Poly technical University) already at this stage played an 
important role in the reconstruction of the country hy continuing the training 
of engineers, through its scientific research and technical work, and hy its 
Direct and indirect help to industry. 
The economic, political and educational situation 
at the PoI:rtechnicaI University after the Liberation 
Budapest was liherated hy February, 1945, and the ,,-hole country on 
4th April. Hungary lay in ruins - the German and Hungarian fascist had 
despoiled the country. Characteristic of the extent of the economic havoc is 
the fact that all in all, Hungary's war damages amounted to some 21,900 
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million gold pengos. The losses caused by the War made up 40.1 per cent of 
the value of the national wealth. 
The Budapest Poly technical University, with its almost 200-year old 
past, which had trained so many outstanding engineers and scientists of world 
fame ~uch as Tivadar Puskas, Janos Irinyi, Anyos Jedlik, Sandor Asb6th, 
Kruman Kand6 and others, now lay in ruins. The Poly technical Unh-ersity 
was then the only university in the country where engineers were trained. The 
extent of the damage to the buildings of the University 'was 40 per cent, 
a large part of the laboratories had been destroyed, the machines and instru-
ments ruined or looted after the siege. The then Rector of the Poly technical 
University outlinetl the situation in the following terms: "In the northern part 
of the central building ... the roof crashed duwn into a hall on to the second 
floor, in one place in the southern part it crumhled to the ground, 'while the 
eastern portion of the ground floor, though its 'walls still stood, was completely 
unusahle."l 
What was the educational and political situation of the University aftf'r 
the Liheration? 
Before the Liheration, in the autumn, 1944, the third and fourth-year 
students 'were transported to Germany to continue their studies. The professors 
did not agree with the government decree ordering the transportation of the 
students. 
The teaching staff of the University's love of its profession is evideneecl 
hy the fact that despite this critical situation no terms were lost. Lectures 
at the University commenced in April, 1945. The lectures were delivered in 
badly damaged theati'es, and 'work also hegan in the lahoratories ,I-hich had 
suffered tremendous losses. Since there was no glass in the windows and no 
fuel was ayailahle, the University Council decided to hring forward the beginn-
ing of the first term in the academic year 19'15-46, and aho to end it sooner.~ 
It was, moreOl'er, foreseeahle that Yery many students would register 
for the academic year 1945--46, as the exorhitant tuition fees and the law 
on the numerus clauslls had permitted only very few of those aspiring to study, 
to cnter the Poly technical University. This could particularly he applied to 
the children of the working classeB. At the same time students of the ach'anced 
terms were also returned from PO\V camps and deportation to Germany. The 
University was in a critical position, and the great question arose of how tho 
I'eritable army of students who were nOli' streaming back to the Unil'ersity 
could be accommodated and instructed. 
The composition of the students by social origin was still the pre-'war 
one, but the process of democratic development had already brought new 
categories with it as well. \\i orker and poor peasant youths appeared at the 
1 From dr. Farkas Heller's report as Rector :\Iagnificus ill the academic year 1945-46 .. 
2 Ibid. 
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Poly technical University. The Free Trade "Union of Hungarian Engineers and 
Technicians asked the Ministry of Education to reserve 50-60 places for 
young 'workers, "who had through no fault of their own been unable to take 
matriculation certificates. These young people would have had to pass entrance 
exams in certain subjects, and could thus have hecome ordinary students of 
the University. After the raising of this question much wrangling still took 
place. 
A part of the teaching staff of the Poly technical "University were glad 
to welcome the young workers from industry, hut the :Mil1isterial Order did 
not permit these students to take entrance exams and as to hecome ordinary 
students. 
Despite hureaucratic measures and various obstructions, ho\\"eve1', more 
and more worker and peasant youths each day, entered the Poly technical 
University since the University could not fail to participate in the process of 
democratic transformation. For all the difficulties outlined above, nevertheless 
5740 students enrolled for the first term of the academic veal' 1945-46. 
The reconstruction of the Poly technical University 
Immediatelv after the Liberation the Hungarian Communist Partv 
~' '- .. 
theoretical1y clarified the social role of the inte11igentsia. It sharply opposed 
the view that attributed responsibility for th" national catastrophe which had 
taken placE', to the Hungarian intelligentsia - the middle class. The Party 
considered this attitude incorrect hecausE', apart from heing untrue, it also 
offered an excuse to the capitalist and large landowner classes, releasing them 
from their actual rcsponsihility. 
It was in no small part the practical application of this correct theoretical 
attitude that hrought about the successes of reCOl18truction. The attitude of 
the leadership of the HungaTian Communist Party was that the country could 
not be rehuilt without the participation of the intelligentsia, particularly 
without the technical intelligentsia. 
In 1946 the Third Congress of the Hungarian Commul1lst Party decided 
on the elahoration of a three-year economic plan to secure the restoration 
of the people's economy. The conditions for the fulfilhnent of the Three-Year 
Plan were as follows: the further progress of the deyelopment of the people's 
democratic forces, the removal of political power from the capitalist and large 
landowner class, the seizure of political leadership hy the working class allied 
with the poor peasantry and, utilizing this, the step-hy-step economic expro-
priation of the hourgeoisie. One more hasic condition for the fulfillment of the 
Three-Year Plan was the rational organization of the process of labour and the 
vanquishing of our technical hackwardness. It was this vast task for which the 
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Hungarian Communist Party called on the technical intelligentsia, including 
the instructors of the Poly technical University, to battle. 
After the Liberation the material situation and food problems of the 
professors 'were extremely grave. The Communist Party organizations did 
a great deal at the University to promote the removal of the rubble, get 
instruction undcr way, and improve the grave material situation of the Uni-
versity's studcnts. The 14-strong Communist Party organizations formed at 
the Poly technical University on August 26, 1945, was the first university 
Communist Party organization in the country, declared Zoltan Zoltai, the 
then University sccretary of the HCP, in his rccollections. 
The University's Trade Union Local on May 16, 1946, addressed 
a memorandum to the General Secretaries of the HCP and the Social-Democ-
ratic Party, on the reconstruction of the Poly technical University, the improve-
ment of the material situation of its workers, and the provisioil of the minimum 
of equipment. 
The HCP, having evaluated the tasks facing the country and the part 
the technical intelligentsia would have to play in carrying them out, turned 
with great attention and readiness to help over the problems of the Polytechni-
cal Universitv. 
On Octoher 18, 1946, the Political Committee of the HCP invited the 
teaching staff. the professors, and the leadel"s of the Party Ol"ganization of the 
Poly technical University to thc Headquarters of the Centl"al Committee, in 
ol"der to ohtain more concrete knowledge of the situation of the Poly technical 
University and to hecome acquainted 'with the tasks facing the l'niversity.3 
In a discussion lasting several hours, the following professors of the Poly technical 
University spokc: h-{m Kotsis, Pal Gombas, J6zscf Jaky, Gyozo J\Iihailich, 
Laszl6 Gillcmot and Alfred Bardon. The Rcctor, Zoltun CSUTOS, 'who spoke 
seyeTal times, outlined the gl"ave financial situation of the University, fTom 
which it turned out that 1,200,000 Forint weTe l1Tgently needed to repair 
the damage lo the buildings. The Poly technical Lniversity was 960,000 FoTint 
short of the sum needed to cover its annual expenditures and the amount pro-
-ddcd in the budget for the whole year was not enough to pay the elcctricity 
hills for one month. 
The leaders of the Party cvinced extremely conlial intere;:t in thc proh-
lems raised by the professors. They pointed out that according to the Three-
Yeal" Plan -which 'was to bc worked out, the aim was to make Hungary the 
educated country of a p~'osperous people, and to achieve this within a very 
short time. To this end it would he necessarv to a;:sure a decisive role for the 
technical intelligcntsia. On the grounds of the experience;: gained during the 
past year, the leaders of the Party were definitely confident that the best 
3 5:;abad _"\'ep~ Oct. 20, 1946~ p. :, 
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exponents of the Hungarian technical sciences would lend their fullest expert 
support in the preparation of the Plan. The professors welcomed the Three-
Year Plan and promised that the Poly technical University would offer the 
fullest expert support. 
The participants accepted the proposal put forward by the leaders of the 
Party that a committee ,,-as to be formed to furnish immediate assistance to 
the Poly technical University, and that this committee should within five days 
work out the means for solving the most urgent problems. 
The 23rd October, 1946 issue of Szabad Nep carried a leading article 
on the reception organized by the Central Committee, stressing that" ... we 
cannot advance the technical requirement of a Hungarian planned economy 
until we have furnished the elementary Jiying and working conditions of the 
leading technical institutions, primarily of the professors at the Poly technical 
University." Szabad Nep then ,,-ent on to point out that" .. the Hungarian 
·workers, who haye always becn present when sacrificies had to be made for the 
cause of the nation, would again be among the first to help." 
A statement by Prof. Csuros on the above meeting was published in 
the 6th November, 1946 issue of Szabad j\lep. The professor declared among 
others that: "The Party's leadership appeared ready, in the interests of the 
country and the people, to assist our Institution without which it considers 
reconstruction to be impossible." 
The following facts are characteristic of the operative, swift ·work of 
the Communists: 
- On 19th October, 1946 representatives of the Central Committee paid 
a visit to the Poly technical UniYcrsity and had a brief talk with the heads of 
the Polyteehnical University on the spot.~ 
On 21st October a conference was held on the tasks concerned with 
the reconstruction of the LniYersity, at which all interested parties participated. 
At this meeting the Supreme Economic Council (SEC) adopted the fol1o,,-ing, 
,,-ith respect to the restoration and maintenance of the Poly technical Un i-
yersity: "In order to ensure the training of engineers, ·which is indispensable 
from the point of yiew of the reconstruction of Hungarian economic life, it is 
absolutely necessary as soon as possible to restore and satisfactorily to main-
tain the Poly technical University. The cost of restoring the roof, carrying out 
minor repairs, putting glass in the windows and restoring the heating installa-
tions, im-olyes a requirement- of some 1,860,000 Forint ... In the interests of 
the work of restoration it appears necessary ... to call on the generosity of 
social and economic life, to permit and extend the allocations necessary for 
restoration. "5 
-j S::;abad _"Yep, Oct. 24, 19·16, p. 5. 
5 Archives of the Central Council of Trades Unions, Engineers' Trade Union, 1946. 2/d. 
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- On 22nd October the SEC met and passed a resolution on the restora-
tion of the Poly technical University as soon as possible, providing allocations, 
materials and manpower.6 
- On 22nd October the Poly technical University received its first 
allocation of 115,000 Forint. 7 The significance of this event 'was enhanced by 
the \v-rangling that had accompanied the request for allocations. The fact was 
that the Rector, Prof. Csuros, had on October 3rd, 1946, asked for an allocation 
of 50,000 Forint from the then Minister of Building, the Smallholders' Party 
deputy Endre Mist6th.8 
The answer came a fortnight later, on 17th October, 1946, graciously 
making 25,000 Forint out of the 50,000 available, while the rest would have 
to wait till November.9 
That was how much the Smallholders' Partv cared for the fate of th," 
Poly technical University. 
- On 24th October, 1946, Prof. Csuros as Rector was able to thank the 
State Railways and the Post Office for grants of 50,000 and 25,000 Forint 
respectively, which these two bodies had offered to help restore the University. 
A decisive part was played in these grants by the HCP, the Communist 1Iini;;:ter 
of Transport. lO 
The events of the six davs between 18th and 24th October themseh-es 
show the operative and swift aid the Communists extended, to save the citadel 
of the Hungarian sciences. 
On 21st October, 1946, at talks between the Party and those interested 
in the reconstruction of the University, it was decided that the SEC would 
"call on thc leaders of the '\Vorkers for science. scientists for the 
workers'll movement, to do some of the jobs, particularly the wood-
work and the mending of the heating installations, as voluntary under-
takings."12 
According to the recollections of comrade Zoltan Zoltai the workers of 
several factories helpecl restore the University, as part of the "Workers for 
science ... " campaign. 
6 Ibid. 
7 5zabad Nep, Oct. 2·1., 1946, p. 5. 
S Budapest Poly technical University, Rectorial Archives, 1894/1%6. 
9 Id. 2250/1946. 
10 Id. 2106/1946. 
11 The "Workers for scienc(;" campaign began on the initiative and under the leadership 
of the Communist Party in spring, 1946, to begin rebuilding the scientific institutions with the 
help of voluntary labour by the workers. The contribution of the scientists to this campaign 
was to begin the dissemination of scientific information, to teach and instruct workers, as 
part of the country' reconstruction. The "Workers for science" movement, led by the HCP, 
was one form of the efforts of the Communist Party to bring the working class and the 
intelligentsia closer to each other. 
~12 Archives of the CCTU, Engineers' Union, 1946, 2/d. 
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The following results were achieved up to August, 1947, in the organi-
zation of the "Workers for science" campaign, to restore the Poly technical 
University (the list is not complete): 
- The Budapest Transport workers rebuilt the Chair of Railway 
Mechanics of the Poly technical University. 
- Workers of the Goldberger factory rebuilt all the machines and the 
roof of the University's Chair of Textile Machinery. 
- Communist workers of the Drainage Maintenance Works mended the 
shattered drainage network of the Poly technical University.13 
Five workers of the Csepel WM Works spent six weeks mending the 
central heating. 
"Workers from the Drasche, the carpenters of the Carded Spinning 
Works and "workers from the Ganz Wagon Factory alEo "worked on the recon-
struction of the UniversitvY' 
- As part of the campaign, workers of the Gas Works spent 2420 hours 
on the reconstruction of the University, doing jobs to the value of 40,000 FOTint. 
- In January, 1947, the University received 63 wagon-loads of coal 
from the miners of DOTog, as part of the campaign.15 
The stewards of the HCP rebuilt the General Chemistry Laboratory of 
the Poly technical University. An account of the details of the "work is given 
in an article entitled: "Headed for the Polvtechnical Uni"wrsitv". in the :J)Ia" 
"' .' ' . 
11th, 1947, issue of S:;abad iVep (p. 7). The work was begun on February 16th, 
1947, and according to the article 250 shock-worker stewards took part in the 
building effort. By daytime there were only 6 permanent workers, but at night, 
after ha"dng done their day's work, the stewards of the Home Carded Spinner)', 
the Lampart Works, Budapest Transport, the Mauthner Leather Factory, 
Hungarian Cotton Industries and the :\"agybatony-Ujlak Brick Works came 
to the building site. During the course of their work they carried 18 tons of 
debris out of the ravaged building, and with 8000 hours of work put the 
Laboratory in a usable condition. 
The Managing Committee of the "Workers for science ... " campaign, 
the leaders of the University and the Trade Union, in order to propagate the 
importance of the reconstruction of the Poly technical University and to collect 
voluntary contributions, organized "Poly technical University Days" in several 
provincial towns. 
The first provincial Poly technical University Days "were held at Gyor on 
~Iarch 8th and 9th, 1947. Similar Days "were also held at Szombathely and 
Miskolc in the same year. The contemporary newspapers reported, in accounts 
13 Szabad Nep, ::\ov. 6, 1946, p. 3. 
14 S::abad Nep, Dec. 7, 1946, p. 5. 
15 Central Librarv of the BPU. from the collection of Zsigmond Karolyi. Part of a memo-
randum by Zoltan Cs{i;os on Jan. 31st, 1952. ~ . 
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of the pro'vincial "Poly technical University Days", such offers of the workers 
at the factories as for example that of the Gyor W-agon Factory personnel, 
'who gave 100 chairs for the Poly technical University Library,16 Although the 
financial returns from the "Poly technical University Days" were less than had 
been expected, nevertheless they accomplished their purpose and drew the 
attention of the workers of the country to the importance of reconstructing 
the University. 
According to' a report of the Poly technical University branch of the HCP 
on 24th December, 1946,H several Poly technical University employees, scien-
tists and physical workers, received free textiles on 30th December, 1946, as 
part of the "Workers for science" campaign. 
At the same time the HCP branch, through the "Workers for science 
campaign, obtained scholarships for several scientists in the factories 'with 
remunerations of 4-500 Forint, and this fact also earned increased respect 
for the Communist Party at the University, declared Zoltan Zoltai in his 
recollections. 
It may be seen from the above that the Hungarian Communist Party, 
through the "'W orkers for science" campaign, did exceeding much in the inte-
rests of reconstructi...J.g the Poly technical University. E-viclently the manual 
"'orkers did not retreat at the sight of the difficulties which faced them, and 
due to their efforts the professors were able to instruct the new Hungarian 
technical intelligentsia in heated lecture theatres, with mended equipments. 
Prof. Csuros was fully justified in declaring: "The '\Vorkers for science' cam-
paign has achicved inestimable results. It is no use calculating how many hours 
of work were performed, for their genuine value is ten times that alllount. 
I may well say that if the \\'orkers had not taken the Jead in this campaign, 
public opinion would not have been roused on hehalf of the Polytechllical 
L niversitv. "18 
The workers, who as we have seen took part with great enthusiasm and 
unselfishness in the reconstruction of the Poly technical University, did not 
expect anything else of the representatives of the technical sciences than that 
they should continue to do research in this scientific institution, and to train 
good engineers. The working class, of course, also required that gifted young 
workers should enter the University. 
Also the professors of the University were not inactive during this period 
of reconstruction, hut went out among the workers who thirsted for knowledge, 
to deliver lectures. In the course of these lectures our professors frequently 
talked not only about technical matters, but at the workers' request also spoke 
about the country's expected development and the future of the working class. 
16 Trade Lnion Gazette, Sept. 15, 1957, p. 16. 
17 BPU Trade Lllion ArchiYes. 
IS Szabad lYep, 1Iay 30, 1947, p. 3. 
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It was thus that the scientists, the professors of the Poly technical University. 
came close to the workers. Professor Csuros for example went twice a 'Neek to 
the workers of the EMERGE Factory.19 The professors of the University not 
only delivered individual lectures, but also organized courses and taught at 
workers' schools. 
The Chemical Engineering Faculty of the Poly technical University 
undertook to organize a Chemical Workers' SchooPG and to teach the specialist 
subjects there. This school trained young workers who had not been able to 
attend secondary school. The plan was that completion of the Chemical W or-
kers' School would be tantamount to a grammar school matriculation certifi-
cate, after which the iyorkers ,,-ho had studied there could proceed to a uni-
yersity. It was a basic requirement that only ·workers could enter this School, 
who had spent at least three years working in a factory. The School commenced 
in September, 1946, with a student body of some 70 people, and it operated 
fruitfully under the direction of I5tv8.n Feny6, a professor at the Chair of 
Mathematics. In the opinion of the instructors, the ·worker students had brought 
tremendous perseverance, sincerity, aptitude and tenacity with them, and it 
was a joy to work with them. 
In 1947 the University arranged a preparation course for students intend-
ing to enroll in the Poly technical High SChOOPl 
The State Poly technical High School was established institutionally to 
provide for the higher technical education of working people. This type of 
school was intended to be of a transitional character until such time as stmly 
at the Poly technical University would become possible. This High School 
could only take on students who would work during the day, through their 
three-year period of study. Enrolment was preceded by a strict entrance 
exam. In the autumn of 1947,340 students out of 800 candidates ·wcre admitted 
to the School. The High School began functioning in five specialized di-.;-isions, 
all five being established strictly in accordance with the requirements of 
practical life and the task of reconstruction. The specialized divisions were: 
metal technology, works power utilization, telecommunication, textile mecha-
nics, textile chemistry. 
The professors of the Poly technical University thus also took their 
honest share in the work of the "W Ol'kers for science, scientists for the wor-
kers" moyement. 
The restoration of the Polytechllical Uniyersity was a great contribution 
to the reconstruction of the country, hut the rebuilding of the University 
could not of course be completed, and the training of engineers maintained 
at a high level, purely through yo]untary efforts. 
195:;abad Xep, Oct. 9, 1916, 
20 S:;abad _vep, Sept. 5, 1916. 
21 S::abad Nep, Aug. 8, 1917 and .:\OY. 22, 1947. 
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The Tree-Year Plan made it possible to devote greater and more planned 
financial support to training in the scientific disciplines, in order to bring 
about the political power of the working class not only in the economic but 
also the ideologic field. The Three-Year Plan devoted considerable sums to the 
rebuilding of the universities. The Three-Year Plan earmarked 62 million Forint 
for the rebuilding and development of the universities, 37 million for the recon-
struction of the Poly technical University alone. The special attention devoted 
to the Poly technical University itself expressed the basic idea of the Plan, 
that science must be set to serve the development of the coulltry's forces of 
production. 
The scientific research and technical works of the teaching staff of the 
Poly technical University during the period of reconstruction 
During the War many text-hooks and much 'written material was 
destroyed, and to replace them the professors prepared notes on their own 
suhjects, so facilitating the 'work of theix students. 
Our instructors made use of study tours to train the students for practical 
life. During the academic year 1945/46, the following study tours and practical 
exercises took place: Conducted by Prof. Gy6z6 Mihailich, the fourth year 
ci-\-il cngineering students inspected the "work of rcstoring the Szabadsag 
Bridge at Budapest. Led hy Prof. Endre ~emeth, third and fourth year civil 
engineering studcnts carried out flow yelocity measurcments and hcd suryeys 
in the 6buda hranch of the Danuhe. In May, 1946, the Chair of Textile Chem-
istry led by Prof. ZolHin Csur1:is, organized a study tour and period of practice 
at the Goldherger Factory. Prof. Antal Tarczy-Hornoch held a one-week 
closing exercise in geodcsy in the neighhourhood of Sopron, and a four-day 
closing exercise in mine surveying at Brennberghanya. The students learned 
much from these study tours and exercises. 
After the Liheration, scientific rescarch and experiments hegan among 
the ruins at the Poly technical University. At the Chair of Elcctricity, a large 
part of the equipment was preseryed, so that research could he carried out as 
soon as 1945. At this Chair, in the High Tension Lahoratory, investigations 
were carried out under Prof. Laszl6 Verehely on electric fields of force, solid-
state insulators and insulating oils. 
A large part of the equipment at the Lahoratory of the Chair of Atomic 
Physics was ruined, so that research work was continued in cooperation with 
one of the lahoratories of the United Incandescent. At thc Chair of Physics 
research work was directed by Prof. Pal Gomhas. Drs. Alhert K6nya and 
Rezs6 Gaspar carried out investigations with respect to the HJ molecule, 
on the hasis of the statistical theory. Further important research work was 
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carried out at the Chair of Physics by Alada.r Konig and dr. Tibor Hoffmann. 
The Chair of Physics established close cooperation with the Biochemical 
Institute in examining the atomic structure of proteins. 
Beyond the 'work of training and education, the 'writing of notes and 
scientific research work, our professors also took part in practical work that 
lent to the immediate aid to the industry. They designed buildings and bridges, 
directed the work in yarious spheres of reconstruction, and in yery many 
places helped by offering expert advice. The following list, which is not intend-
ed to he complete, is to show the work done by our professors amid the 
difficult circumstances of the years following the Liberation. 
Prof. Istvan Barta engaged in scientific work in the spheres of electric 
and ,\ireless techniques, publishing seyeral papers in the periodicals Hiradas-
technika ("Communications") and Elektroteclmika. In 1948 he wrote a 178 pp. 
set of notes entitled "\Vireless Receiving Techniques." In 1948 he was awarded 
the medal "For Excellent Work". 
Prof. Denes Beke, through his theoretical works and patents, did pioneer-
ing work in the sphere of pharmaceutical chemistry. The greatest part of his 
patents and registered processes were put into practice at the United Medicines 
and Food Preparations Factory. 
Prof. Zoltan Csiiros was for a large part of the period under discussion, 
Rector of the Uniyersity. He had heen doing scientific work since 1928. His 
work "On Catalysis and Catalysers" is of great significance. During thi8 period 
he also published numerous other papers. Important among his technical 
works arc the "Proced nres in the Manufacture of Dyes". 
Prof. Las::,16 Gillemot published two highly important books in 1946, 
one on "Welding", the other on "The Technology of Metals". Important among 
his technical achievements was the working out of new welding procedures 
and teaching them to the workers, moreoyer the X-raying of the steel structure 
ofthe Kossuth Bridge. In rt~cognition of his actiyities he was awarded a Kossuth 
Prize in 1946, in 1948 the silyer class of the "Repuhlican Medal of Merit". 
Prof Pal Gombas, the outstanding physicist, puhlished seyeral notes 
and books of grcat significance on the principles of thermodynamics, electro-
dynamics, atomic physics, optics and mechanics. In 1948 he was awarded the 
gold class of the Kossuth Prize. 
Prof Arpad iVlacskasy was responsible for so great a technical feat, as 
the deep-freezing equipment at Csepel, huilt under his guidance in 1947. The 
introduction of radiant screen heating is also his merit. 
Prof. Istvan Kovacs, the world famous atomic physicist, puhlished 
seyeral papers in foreign languages, e.g. A. Budo-I. Koya.cs: On the fine 
structure of 4 E states of diatomic molecules.22 
22 Acta Phy;;. Hung. 1, 1948. 
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Prof. Abrahtim Geza PattantYllS gave evidence of the high level of his 
theoretical work by writing several books, e.g. in 1945 on "Elevators", in 
1946 on "Energy characteristics of damped oscillations". 
Prof. Jtinos Proszt, an eminent chemist, in 1946 together with Prof. 
Tibor Erdey- Gruz, 'Hote a book on "Practical Physical Chemistry". In 1948 
he published a significant paper on "The surface treatment of aluminium". 
Prof. Imre Rtizso carried out excellent theoretical and practical, experi-
mental work on the modernization of agricultural machinery. In 1947 he 
published an important paper on "The role of four-wheel drives in cross-
country vehicles". 
Prof. Imre Voros wrote a highly significant work on "Cogwheels". 
He was the first Director of the State Poly technical High School. 
The list of scientific works, of national and in many cases international 
significance, may be concluded by mentioning the achievements of Gez(l 
Zemplen, the world famous chemist. He began his scientific research in 1904, 
and in the course of his further work produced scientific results of unbelievable 
quantity and importance. In 1948 he was awarded the Kossuth Prize. 
The professors of the Poly technical University thus played an important 
part in the reconstruction of Hungary. Their work, both in the period between 
1945 and 1948, and also later, served the working people, the people's democra-
tic system, since they saw that the people's democratic state honours creative 
work and provides the opportunity for engaging in it. Our working people 
appreciate and treasure the scientific, teaching and training activities of the 
professors of the Poly-technical Uni-nrsity. 
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